Key Points as of September 15, 2015:

- All Student Qualtrics accounts will continue to be free.
- Divisions and Departments who opted-in for FY 16 have been charged.
- New Qualtrics users from Division or Departments who have opted-on for a license can log in through the University of Missouri Qualtrics Portal. This will place users into limited account (1 active survey, 250 total responses) until they have been moved into the appropriate paid license.
- Users who have not logged in since 2013 and do not have any surveys have been removed.
- ARC has contacted current users with active surveys or data that have not opted-in to inform them of September 15th deadline.
- Existing accounts that are unpaid will be moved to 'limited' status with the following restrictions:
  - Total number of surveys = 10
  - Total number of active surveys = 1
  - Total number of responses = 250
  - Additional survey features will be disabled

February 1st, 2016:

- ARC will provide current user base with cost analysis and expectations for FY 17.

**Additional details**

Research panels: This research tool through the Qualtrics system are not being handled by the Assessment Resource Center. The Office of the General Counsel is reviewing the complexities of the situation with UM Supply Chain and once decisions have been made we will update Mizzou Qualtrics users.

Security:

- Discussions continue about the viability and future of “service” or “shared” accounts.
- Shibboleth/Single Sign On clarification/implementation continues.

**Training Opportunities**

**Qualtrics Introduction** - September 23rd, 2015 1:00-4:30pm - 18 Arts & Science Building

**Qualtrics Advanced** – January 6th, 2016 8:30-12:00pm - 25 Arts & Science Building

**Qualtrics University Training**